The High Coast – A World Heritage Site
WITH TIME ASHORE IN HÄRNÖSAND
Join us on a unique cruise to the High Coast and Härnösand! In summer 2018, we will be
extending our service further with a 2-day cruise to the beautiful Norrland coast.
If you would like to experience nature at a really high level, you have come to the right place.
The dramatic landscape of the High Coast, which actually has the world record in land
elevation, was formed over a period of 20,000 years.
Along the Norrland coast, between Härnösand and Örnsköldsvik, you will find the world's
highest coastline, deep coves, steep mountains and forests. Experience the beautiful Norrland
coast from both land and sea during a truly unique cruise with exciting excursions on land.
We dock in Härnösand, Norrland's best and Sweden's third best summer town according to a
poll conducted by the travel site Reseguiden. Choose from several excursions with different
themes from history and nature to local food and drink. All led by knowledgeable High Coast
guides.
As we steer out of Härnösand, we are the only ship in the world to undertake the four hour
journey between the islands of the archipelago through Sannasundet to the High Coast Bridge,
via Ulvön and Trysundaön up to Skagsudde.
The cruise is rounded off by all the experiences on board including delicious three-course
meals, activities for all tastes, entertainment, spa, bright summer evenings, tax-free shopping
and everything else that creates a complete holiday experience.
You will find the itinerary and more information below.
Price from 2,245 SEK/person incl. half-board
2 days, departure 28/5 and 20/8
The price includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Sharing a 2-bed cabin, Cabin Ekonomi
Two 3-course meals, excl. drinks
One breakfast buffet
One brunch
Entertainment and on-board activities

INTINERARY DAY BY DAY
Day 1
While we are slowly sailing out of Stockholm on a summer evening, we invite you to enjoy
the lovely atmosphere on the sun deck. During the Captain's cocktails, the captain will present
many of the personnel who will be taking care of you during the trip. In the evening, you are
welcome to enjoy a delicious three-course welcome dinner. Later in the evening we offer
entertainment and dancing.
Day 2 – The High Coast and Härnösand
We wake up in Härnösand – The High Coast's southernmost coastal town. The ship will be
docked a stone's throw from the town centre with preserved wooden houses and marine
history in the midst of the town. If you would like to experience even more of the unique High
Coast, join one of our guided excursions!
In the evening, a delicious three-course dinner awaits while we sail at a leisurely pace through
the archipelago. The four-hour journey takes us from Härnösand through Sannasundet to the
High Coast Bridge, via Ulvön and Trysundaön up to Skagsudde.
Day 3
We spend our last day cruising at sea. Join the activities on board – perhaps one last morning
exercise class for this trip – make sure to take advantage of our duty-free prices, relax on the
sun deck or spoil yourself with a wonderful treatment in our beautiful spa. You can relax for a
while in our outdoor jacuzzi with an amazing view of the Stockholm Archipelago and the
approach to Stockholm before we return to Stadsgårdskajen. Hopefully many experiences
richer.

Menus
Will be available at the end of February.

DESTINATION ARRIVAL DEPARTURE
Stockholm (day 1)16.00
Härnösand (day 2) 09.0016.00
Stockholm (day 3)15.45

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR CRUISE
•
•

NB! Valid identification is required for all passengers, including children. Find out more under
"ID-handling, pass & visum"
We offer several guided excursions at all our destinations, see above. The start times are on
the ticket you receive when you check in.

•

Most excursions involve walking. If you have difficulty walking, read the excursion
descriptions carefully to ascertain which one suits you best. Feel free to call us for more
detailed information: +46 (0)8-702 72 00

GETTING TO AND FROM THE SHIP
Härnösand: The ship is docked at Djuphamnen, about 700 metres from the town centre – a
short walk of about 10 minutes. We also provide free shuttle buses to/from the town
centre. NB! There may be queues for the shuttle bus if everyone wants to travel at the same
time. Alternatively, to avoid queuing, you can always walk back to the ship or take a taxi.

